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Trade \\ ith 1 ow- I lomc lndustrics and \lake Fultmi a Better Town
liNULTON ADVERTISER
Tickets Ready For Li
Progress Banquet -
Tickei-. for the Pro: ress ti"' Ni"n". 141.'.onitiet t he m .1. \Vallee. !When of t h. I Ara
1.1.'1.0 24, at the, I II i, "wont \\ staff.
taeii the hands . 110‘v the sterY.1,„, I iii and if xini nil\ 104 a sensational vlimax
made m ini, rm., yie liqrldqtlits of I itt liie ,
,\ „tic 1,1„1„ the time to! .d111 ex-service. men \cert. t
‘v ill be 0111v a extra roles in the picture, •
twitted ntiedwr of tickets an authentic atiwisid ,
.1 and euurse yolk viIi want iiitI rellikln in I he 14110i. i
t, ;Mend lit' bigge-t event tIt,ooill 101Ig re!lle1111101'ell.
I ill. Hell' It
1%1111 fill' occa- J. J. l'elley I leads
nes etically perfected N42I1 I la\ en Lint:.(h. ,ieca,jott 
o' •-•o I I I . ,f (hi. outstanding
bridinitt o.inds of the c„alit t., President of Cworgia Line \\
to enlighten us tin matters ttf SPeeial at Illinois
e dal interest to this conimun-
itv Such men as 'I'. F. Can- New york. Feb. 19--John .1I acid, ilae IT Ile Pettey. president of the Centraldepartment for Svvilt & l'non• „ii• 01114) will le. a eworgia railway, has beer
calk. a branch plant of this 4̀(111-'11 lin'
great company ill Fulton. York. New Haven and 11141') to
( 'Ott commission- Railroad Company, it was an
er of Kentucky, who is laying moutirts1 today. Ile succeeds do.
Phil's If) 'mike everY highway late E. .1. Pearson. Polley. willin this end of the State a pleas- ussiiim, his ditt ies till 1. lit.tire and comfort for the travel-
was elected to the post at theig.ti public.
sweitert. head „f last Meeting Or tile Board eit
agricultural lievelopnwilt 1,14 _ Directors of the NeW but
lea II of the Illinois Central foormal announcement was with-
System, who is zealously anx- ! held until today.bar: tio COMInunity (le- 't' he d IleW president was born at
'1°1' ilit° a great ilaieY• until- Anna. III., in IS7S. and attendedtry and agricultural country. ,•
se:A.11d to none. • one t.inversity of Illinois as a
The Chandoer of Commerce slwe'i"I student. b'g"ll it isIt III' laid plans for an e,xtensive rail was' service as a station clerk
development program in the for the Illinois t'entral Railroad
dairy industry. and great re- in Is99.
sults should be obtained from Later he had actual railreadingtheir efforts. Let's make 1929
the banner year in tho, 
history exi:eriettee as a track apprentice
of this community. with the anti assitalice 1̀ ".°111:111 tiw "' ' sidrit of cooperation tra track gang, gradually rising
,nong mu. business nuk ii. 011111 lit' became general foremantt,.• 1. ,
ever prevailed in Fulton and supervisor of the reOria
we can do it. District.
Every lasiness man in town Iti 19115 he was transfero,(1 toshould secure a ticket to the
Progress Banquet and there 
the Menii,his District and then
shoe his interest in the welfare, W'Alt to N". I lrle.ttis and I:ulton,
ol Ol11. CitY. Ky. In 1917 he was appointed
general superintendent te the
Illinois Central. Southern lines,
CE.ARA BOW'S NEW and oceupied that post for two
ONE ABOUT "GOBS" years when he was named gen-
- - oral superintendent for the
- 
"The Fleet's In!" Has Plenty of
Northen lines.Pep; Opei.s Here
Next Week Later he became vice president
of the road. In 1926 he was elect
"The Fleet's In!" starring- ed president of the Central of
Clara I:10w. will oPell :it the Georgia. a subsidiary of the I. C.
Grand Theatre, next Monday
and Tuesday. It's a Paramount MAURICE HARGROVE DIESphi tire. 
IN MEMPHISAs IllaY lw guessed from the
• .tale tht. picture is a "sea-go- l'uneral services for Neannee
lug tme•. howc‘er. the action Hargrove were held at the
of the story for the most part It'irst Baptist church Tuesday
is Lid ill It seacoast town which morning, conducted by the
is eisited by the United States Rec. C. II. \Varren. who Paid a
battle fleet just returned from beautiful tribute to the memory
a training cruise. of the deceased, assisted by the
Accurtli"g toadvance' re- Rev. II. B. Vaught. Intermentports where tile P !l
 




l'uN,v :las Mr. Hargr ove was born ineine 01. till' OeSt ParlS 01. Ft1110/1, .101Y 15, 189,1 and diedcli It'll'.She IS eltSt 115 Ii dallee in Memphis after an illness ofhall loo,tess whose duty it is to ,(,%•erail weeks at the Baptistetwoourage the sailors ton shore, hospital. He started his busi-e e to spend as much or their ness career in this city. work-month's pay for dance tickets ing in the, drug store of Dr. S.
as possible. It is den•ing it 0 isit w. ioztris. imw the Eyair, Drug
(If the fleet to the port that she co. sevilrai years
becomes the center to.I' a riyadrytill'am,
between Iwo "g"I's 11."111 lin' position as pharmacist in theU. S. S. Califlorilia. These. parts drus.r store of W. J. Cox, a for-ms, essayed by James Hall. toter Fulton druggist. where hepopular Paramount leading 0e:is employed zit the time, of histaunt, and Jack ()alkie, a new_ death.
comer to the screen. but noont, Maurice lilt rgrovt' 
was a
the less adequate rot!. the role. young man 
I s 
e. ante.
All the fire, and dash of a and his ‘viie 11 dlti. or
Clara Bow perform:oleo, is flielltiS in this community sin-t141411 in this chat•acterization cerely regret his passing.
by the popular stair. Ily virtue,  ,
of the story she, is given ample 
widow. 
besides his
hi ._ Mrs. Mildred Weatherbyopportunity to display aer
triic talents t 0 good advant- Ilargro0I,, a a rt. MISon ter. Mrs. AnnA/0410 et-, llarksville, Tenn.,age.
The picture was directed by and two 'mothers, Hubert Potter,
Malcolm St. Clair, who recent!). of Paragould. Ark., and Harry
gained popular attention for Potter, of Fulton.
his able direetion (tf _ _
men Prerer 111:""1". it" -ulton was visited by an eightGoods. The story -"Sporting
inchsnow Wednesday.prepared for .is an original one
R. S. Williams, Publisher











The loci:lion of • Swift
l'ompany's loranti,
a great deal more to our
community than we ell11 fore
tell at tiliV t 101t lio
1,110W that Iwill require some
1,,,i-sisjellj work and coopera-
Bon to maintain such an insti-
Unlit,. so let's all do our ut-
most to lend every encourage-
tileht possible. to the promoters
of dairy products, poultry and
agricultural interests and then
watch results as developments
take place.
We. feel titat our community
is now on the threshold of a
new era of prosperity and that
ether industries will turn their
ey•es in our direct bin. The spir-
it of good fellowship and coop-
eration displayed at a recent
meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce, justify us in visualizing
a great future in store, for Ful-
ton with our idle acres produc-
ing wealth, happiness and con-
tentment. It will also give im-
petus of expansion for indus-





That's why we predict she
will receive tile largest vote
ever give to a seeker of office in
Fulton county at the primary
election this year.




j against it. Am thou 140•V4,
In the case of Mrs. Char. • .0.1 J .3 4 114- eCh .sterday (:14-Rutter of Hickman, against „40/.., mantled stricter law enforce-Vincennes Bridge Company.. meld. Senator Reed of Mis-which occupied all day FridaY ..0,tiri, v.-ho had directed a scath-in court at Clinton. a votalict o.), Air at;::: k upon prohibition,1,000 was awarded Mrs. Rut- ..oled a:•.linst the measure.ter against the bridge company. i Minimum Penalties UnchangedTo the Voters of Fulton She, was represented by F. 13.1 ,flie bill did not affect min-County : Martin of Mayfield. and J. I). imur, pe.,alties already incur-1 take this means of announc- Via of Clinton. The bridge 1,„rat,,d ;,1 ;;•, Volstead act.ing that 1 am a candidate for company was represented by Undo r t;A. prese..t law the max-re-election to the office I now Judge Seymour Riddle,. of Vin- imuri penalty is a :in( . f $1000hold, that of County Court cennes, Ind. The, defendant al- ,,r Si% fill i III. :I0Pelso:01. 'lit, orClerk. subject to the action of leged that the bridge company both, for fir-t (offen::,  andthe Democratic Primary Elec- did not properly protect the :59.000 fine with five yets im-tion. to be held August :I, 1929. public with warning signals, prisonmuut for subs,•quent of-I wish to again say that -11(I)- and as a result she, drove her fenses. The minimum sentencepredate being elected to this car into the. unfinished bridge a judge may at present impose(office and if you feel that I on the Clinton and Fulton high- is none at all for first offend-:nineInt70Irts itot:iivir endorse- way last fall and sustained ser-
reciate even hous injuries. 
ers and a fine of $2nO. with
imprisonment of one month formore, being elected for another 
- ,••,,nd or subsequent offend-term. "DRY MARTINI" OFFERS AI have (lone' my very best TRIP TO GAY PAREFand feel that the experience. I
Ii ale? now had so' enable me
to handle, the ofice for the next
four veat•s, even better than I
SENATE RAISES PENALTY
FOR DRY LAW VIOLATORS
‘ViesIdiqrtim, Feb. 19.
offenders along to ith hardened
o "d",t;e1,'s let. the 
prolooluthiii itt‘v
01.1101 I/e I o a maximum
penalty of a fine of $10,000 or
file 5014r. tit' 'MtIi tlii-
itt a bill by the Semite
today and sent to I /a, House.
Ey a 0ooto, of 65 to IS, the
senate, appro.\ eel the measure
introduced by Senator Jones,
1;( pultlican, \Vashingtom, after
e, eltiys tel debate celebrat-o d by it clash itiews between
Itortili of Idaho, and Reed. Of:\ .,:ottri. on the dry question.
fin. proposal to inert.ast. the
maximum Pell:lit) ill such II
evay as to Make them appiiea-
Ide to first offenders was at-
theked by matny senators as too
drastic lout the majority (of the
S. 111414' decided such a she
o ssary to help enforce the
111 005 more erfectiv,iy.
Leave It Up to Judges
Iiiral.-ang the penalty so as
.Ii include first offenders. the
Senate softened the blow by
,opproving a provision in the
hill which declares it to lot, the,
,enst• of the. Senate that judges,
when impoosing sentences,
'should discriminate betweeit
casual or slight violations and
habitual sales or intoxicating'
liqLOW attell1PtS to commer-
cialize viodations of the prohi-
bition law."
Before the, bill passed. Sena-
tor Bingham, Republican, Con-
necticut, proposed to exempt
first offenders from the imposi-
tion of the maximum penalties
but tile Senate voted him down,
51 to 31.
On the final ballot 36 Repub-
licans and 13 Democrats votetTur
Practically all of the debate
‘o as concerned with the dis- •Fox Comedy Romance Shows iamination between minor of-
Play Grounds of Idle i'ense, such :ts carrying a pint
Americans of liquor to a friend, and the
activities of the big bootleg-Sightseeing through Paris ge rs. Suppot•ters of the meas-with "elisi°""1 visits to tile tire contended that judgesRitz "1“1 the bar would use their discretion inat the cocktail hour is the inetimg out sentences.treat to be afforded the patrons
, of the Orpheum Theatre when
they see "Dry Martini." Fox
Film which comes for an en-
BELOVED WOMAN
PASSES AWAY
eagement of two days. starting Mrs. Addie Browder diedNIonday. February 25. 
Monday night at the home of"Dry Martini" is a bit emus- Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tucker, onual in that all the action take's state Line road, aged 76 years.Pl"re i",l'w;i,s', There is 110 se' Funeral services were held'Itietwe Involving any other Wednesday at Palestine churchcountry, not even America. e•ottitieted by the Rev. J. G.'The entrance to the, famous Malphurs told Rec. Lee of thisRitz. the cocktail bar, the fit'- .cit v. Internient followed inor :1:1(1 the parade, of the fash-
ionables all have Iteen faithful- 
the church cemetery.IiIll rildvrtakiiir company ft it' Clerk.
lie .y reproduced and the, picture • . ,
Mrs. Browder had hoed intla,ir personal kindness. May The, splendid training. s I. this community for many yearsexudes that brilliant deftne:4s• had during the yaeirs she Ilti h-a d was loved and esteemed by
God's Blessings tot•e0er shine up- 
fully and directorial touch of Harry ,, , ,worked as deputy circuit a II W1111 lene‘v her. She was a
Ott) you. 
D'Arratst. a real Frenchnutn.S'ineet•ely. 
court clerk before asking for
office in 1925, endowed her The story hinges about an crated Christian lift,, lien pass-expatriated American who has
Mr. and Mrs. Poyner DeNlyer' with a wealth of knowledge 
in—''"' 
is generally regretted by aand Son pertaining to county affairs exiled himself in l'aris for eight large circle of friends and ac-\l vs W. E. Beltiw, sister. . and It no one is better qua l- Years anti elli0Yed it to tile lim-
Mrs. M arion Gross, sister. I tried to fill the office of which 
quaintances.
Se is survived by one daugh-
it. His daughter ard h
Miss Susie Noonon, sister-in 
law; she is asking you to re-elect to his dismay her th rought
ives an 
 is to
ter. INI Cornelius Owen, ofher. But don't worry, she will see Paris at its liveliest rather
Flor 
rA.
ida; three soils, Rupert,
James W. Scott, brother. r' be re-eleeted if the expressions t han to be fathered and guided. Gar) and Estan Browder; oneof gratitude we hear from all This involves the principles
,r disADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ooer the county cry.:talize toll ill many te an two b •roth ens.difficulties, but all hWill all persons indebted to August 3. She has made a combine to make it one of the
SPECIAL OFFER -
or holding just claints against splendid record during her first nmst entertaining pictures ofM. E. Byrd, deceased, please term. and "Service with it the, current year. Albert Gran For a short time we will ac-let same be known to me on smile," is what you get wipm is Icutured and 'Mary Astor rept subscriptions for this ne-w. before April 16, 192(1 entering the clerk's office on heads the cast. which includes per and the Memphis WeeklyMRS. VERA 1:1111), official business at Ilicknutn. Matt Moore, Sal' Eilers, Joce- Commercial Appeal---both pa-Adnintistratrix. by Miss Ilruer and her compe-' lyn Lee and Albert Conti. . perm one year for only $1.2b.
i I
, have in the four years just past.this should make all of us hap- Again thank mg you for your
IV sll,olilth we lie able I" say loyal support in the. past, andthat we had a part in the work. aessuring you that 1 shall do my
very best to be worthy of your
C.%R1) OF TIIAN KS . confidence.
Yours very truly,
We wish to thank our neigh-1 ---
EFFIE BRUER,
ht trs. relatiVeg and friends, for The above announcement ortheir kindness, favors and Miss Effie Bruer for re-election
thoniehtful expressions or sympa- to the office of County Court
tiiv. during the illness and death Clerk of Fulton County will be
of our dear father and brother. received by the' v"ters wit"
U. Scoott. Also for thti beau ti re""i"e Ple"stire• if ever apublic official deserved the en-rol floral offering,s. We sincere- dorsement of the people., it isIs thlIlk Bre. (.• II. Warren for :11iss Bruer, the efficient and
his consoling words and the Foil- accommodating County Court
....ststmol.•••0611..•
1 ii ,L. ADVERTISPR
Fulton AdtiLiser
k is i„ i mk„ Ht.
0141 tick \ssoci,ition
Subeerininon a; oo t•cr your
_
Entered 44 inatior
New. •.!5, tn..:4. at the l',•et Office tit




'' 1,tstehers h"ve th'll,vd this iz,a(t. Clinton
inpnasis of mine Of CiikirSe ''Nitis,taiizi" 1111111 the Manage•
ou need the church. Anil more moo." by e, 1,,.(1,,sty,
1 111111 that. Y"11 101"w 11 • 1". Skit "It Can Happen".
• I care not Imo moral e.ou are G•ist of characters: Every
PARSON TELLS OF ILL' , _11 11 ,, 1 .  1. t 11111:111. Nlary Ntoore; EveryRECEIVED DURING YEAR
OF 1928 `' "1"•`•(1 oman's 
Neichhor, Nary mu:
"11 111"r," 1' '•"•1' '1"1""ling E‘ery Friend, NIrs.
Mr!! 1.141 1 pok\ ;Intl l ite II 11101 1,,itic
The following address w•k- the chtitT h 1 ,.„ ?wool. 811.„ Carter;
given I, 11111's"11 1."111 10.1`'. cc institution Oar( h litteS .1,„,
urtiaty evening: can, ‘v hat would your cities Talk, by I.; I hulk, sales
.:(,;()" evening, 
friends 
' Thi's "Fel i"" with''ut the Malay it', Pa.1,,, Di trict.
is the parson spy:11.111g to you church... 1 Wit ph ailing' t \\'aggiiner.
again from the skyline stuilh) preacher, although public
Station the Houston 0,1, I x i,
Post 1/ispatch station at !loos- 1.,1 t„ ‘i„ „„ „
ton. Texas. respect:tido, •,, 1,,.0„, GARDEN ROLL. CALLAnswer. to More Letters 1.11,alit.ia ii‘
itiglv the Itilde, and licit. ;Iry .; UM('LOYES 111)LICATIONAL
stack of letters from moo..
III ks presenting multiplied
Prtddellls, I No111,1 got to l'he V1111 110 es ell 111.11(11111111
1111M (014 ht. (MIIla ti1111 Ii'„I 
Its it I not
for it 'Wier ilist'llssiOlt or Ono lie t•,toi•:11!‘ .0.1 or
more question vk !doh ',emus lo noon, 1••,•to oa t 1% II”
11•1 hal ittO1 '11'1 11'1 II ti is 1„‘ ail 01,1.k i,„
1 1 1' 1ill Ii!AI II, I (hi. „f
I.‘ (I II:10'1'1.1 11,
ou repeatedly refer to,
church attendance Illitt to 1.0m.  
tlY‘tttioltz4 ill thY holm'. lo Ilantiephin,
ki th:lt \\A‘ Can't IR• "Ktflt III, ii int' I lulu tri
.40041 citizens lind good Chri, sor\ It.“ I.‘ \V. A. Nloorc.
(inns without thellI anti lu 110 Iticholon
yolk ill‘V.Iys stly Anti tiott Does
sotIlt'tt IIVIT III vour talks 4160111 t\ most t'ommonly tleceir2
the clinrCIC.'” 11,1. tlregory 11411 is,
Well. go,41 n'h'11,1-'•I 11.1511 I 110111.
tallst• an hour for this -The Application of Ele,ctri-
ilestion. I ant glad 01;4113' of city to bY .1. W•11)
Re httldo
•
"Door Parson: haven't iLtrkeileti a church door „. thlHt"Do you think a good Chris- for many a manih. it "1“. I. generall,sy 
truetian girl should mitrry a mail Hui/ this; is 4111 •flit, chur,,h "tonatoes 
tomatia,.., it is
W110 is giVt91 to (Milk Zilltt Who has h,st mach, t h k,n i ha, enough to ,••: 141st 
"tonnttoes
has It reputation for letting
),,,a1 society and the churen
alone?"
My answer is brief in this
case. Any girl who yields her
love and life to a man cello is
selfish, inferie,r in Ili, associa-
tions anti unchristian in his
ideals may expect to suffer
the loss of her own viewpoint tI
not the loss of her faith. I
flunk when folks marry, they
should get tog-ether in matters
of religion. You should ,oet in-
to the same church. If you are
not willing to leav0 your church
and go with the man you marry
or the woman you marry, as
the case may be. you .1.) not
think enough of hint or her to
marry. A divided household
will always halve the interests
in the church. If the man you
k• religious life- or
interests, you should have a
frank understanding before,
marriage. If you are willing to
give up your faith your asso-
ciations—for him. you had bet-
ter be sure he is willing to glee
U p his bad habits for you. Try
hint out for a year or two, and
then proceed cautiously.
Let the parson say tonight
that in his convictions there is
not enough difference in Prot-
estant churches to justify a di-
vided church household. And
let me add that there is no small
virtue in the Roman Catholic
practice of insisting that a mar-
riage blessed by the church be
performed by the church. It is
a mistake for all concerned for
young folks to marry when they
are at war in religious matters.
You will either have to keep on
under strained religious condi-
tions or you will soon give up
religious expression and activ-
ity altogether. It is positively
silly to even think of a man or
woman so loving each other
that they will marry but insist
upon going to different church-
es. Get together and stay to-
gether. Settle religious prob-
lems before you go to the, altar
of wedlock. Think this orcer.
too.
I have had several mother-ite
law questions, but I can't got
to the answers tonight. Here
are several letters asking of the
propriety of a wife accept 1114.'
attentions of her employer. I
have, touched upon this already.
Let me just add that any wife
who permits her employer to
buy her presents--take her to
dinner parties, theaters and the'
Ilk --is inviting trouble.
Here are a few letters re-
questing. my opinion on financ-
ing the home. I have not time
for lengthy discussion here ei-
ther and have lathed several
times about this point. Let mt,
just suggest a family budget
striatly adLered to. then an
honest, rigid diacipliaing of self
in the matter of expenditures.
This applies to both husband
and wife.
Here are letters requesting
discussion of Pheap magazines
and books. This needs an en-
tire talks some of these days.
Ilere are questions on how to
pray. how to read understand- triend one year—only $1 00 used as cymblings throug'h the h•hitioll in Henderson count)* IC-
•







" • "':44.1,,41re 4 "




lost much, but their combined •tt" , "."'";11̀
los-e, can't total our 0‘1.11. PUrC11(1S111g seeet for toe 
garden,
vou foree4 that. Th, tilt' the garde" s1"11("ehave 41
clitirkli ha, a inessage for \ erv per a schetinly. To make 
it s,,
heart. and if eon ifte to keep 1".1III ChUS.(41 
that
1.1.0111 gi*OWin',:. Shall/ in prat._ ctol tuto..t be selocten.
tices- cynical 1n The oarlines, or 
lateness Ill
IIIsPitittlal insight. von need "Irietiet' at"hle• Ilore
church influence---church flies- anotlicr important reason 
for
sage and church lit. lowee hi,"solg Yert'd'' "1'1°,4*. ,a,T1
we, preachers are many times that is their ability to do wen in
looked ailea igneriiati that may have become dis-
tiresting men. and 1)1413' be we cased from having been 11I41:1
deserve such consideratiom A, so long as a garden. We will
a minister. 141111 fully conscious deal with this phase first.
If many glaring defeats and Tomatoes: hi old gardens it
faults. and every minister is. s,,inet, Mies becomes impossibl
Rut the Christ we preach—the to raise tomatoes. After set-
Bible Ave unfold---t he c,hallenge ting. to, plants grow off nor-
we present is of God. The 1111111Y •Ind seem to thrive. until
country needs the church and the fruit begins to set, when ai-minanimmumpow _ 
in spite of indifference and joc- wilting and droop of the plant
ular criticisms thrown at her, ,begiis. but the phInts_. re,?:*
the church ihe Living God is ()e'er nighl. After a few ttlis summer, and as a stored cos- cently discussed a proposed
still a moulder of public senti- they fail to recover. but dry P haw well into the winter. curb market for Henderson.
aue•Adotir..•
All This for $c19 La75 A HOOSIERIso re • Pilastcrpiee
small payment deli crs this I Ilit)S.:Cr y ith the 45 :licee set in
7.0(le \ In Ill 111(1111.
Only $5.00 Down
The balance :sun he paid 111 S111:111 neekdy mewls. Don't miss this oppor-
tunity to on -n a I ImiSILT Buittit y.
Craharn Funiiture Co.
ulton's Largest Furniture Store.
ment—an upholder of the Di- completely and whatever fruit should try ties Moioes 'rabic, Thirty-five Carroll county
Ville Fatherhood of (-11)11 and is set, reddens. no matter what Qat.ao. grower farmers cooperated ill the pur-
the brotherohod of man-- the its size. and the tomato crop is and should be chase of 1,5(10 bushels of oats to
This is a rank
persistent teacher .1' the word d'Ine. Till, is a sigo or room: S feet each abioll (11 1 1 WeS.
of God. You know it and that for evidah nothing- can be done. right. Several Jackson county
is \Vhy you send your children then. ‘Vilitt should have been short, select v:krieties to larmors Will gTow
to Bible' school. You need to done II Is tti VrArietieS that fit ill. tile piall Mali( . I the der the. supervision of the coun-
stimulate your prayer life — withstand the lltiMhle• These • seed now. ty agricultural agent.
your devotional life. You need are 'AI:104101,e and Norton, mid-, As a result of a series of com-
to be on intimate, terms with season and late varieties re-, NEW ROAD !nullity meetings, colored farm-
God. and the cheap, gliaing 'speativt,1:•-. In gardens where , 'The chal 11,01, ..f Co• irrerce, in Christian county broke
theories of life that some of this trouble is not experienced,' has the moos and deeds of •I acres of land and applied
r.go,-(1,'-ec ay- throtio I, the Itgli- •I,) tons 11(' linleSt1111e. 'While 14you hold evouldn't inspire a dog a good tomato variety program, ;
in the chase% find you know' early to late, \could be Bonny lands addition. This ruao \yin farmers tools slips to stop soil
that too. Th, church has a pe- Best. Stone and Matchless. For. connect }tout,. h•I from Cairo, h.:I-Thing. and others preload 3S1‘
(either mission to fulfill, and a pink list. choose June Pink., with Tennessee, Route 3 to Cti- fruit trees.
she is fulfilling it splendidly Beauty and Ponderosa. lion City. and should mean a Members Id the W.aynt,
for the, most part. too. Yon f'al.bage: Many gardeners great deal to the property in County Poultry Association evill
need the, House of God more observe, their cabbage fail just RIceeille and Highlands. Sec- 13:ivc fh•cks accredited this
than you need Sunday recreit- as heading should begin. Ex- retary 1)111.15 Is busy procuring Year•
tints. Your mind ih'eds it. \Oil disclose that the- these deeds and olien they A stile limestone crusher
lhoir soul needs it, home stern has almost completely rot- have been obtained. the road has been taken to Henry
nee& it, a 11(1 ti=q1 Off, showing that "yel-:i commission will a ycard the coo- ty. where several thousanel tons
believe what I say, to.. d..n't a soil disease. is the trou-f tract. be crushed during the
you': Some of you writ. :Wow ble. Ordinary varieties may 'nhare is no fund with which year.
Hypocrites ill the churches. Yes. not be used. but only those that pay for right-of-way, and the
hill-e them. In the pulpit resist the -yellows," These property owners will have to
they stand at tiines—in the are lacope for early and Yet- give it or the road can't I•e,
aisles they usher occasionally lows Resistant All-Seasons for built. It is hoped no Mai Will
iin the hoard, of office.; mid-season cabbage. In this delay this work because the,
they some,times serve, but they connection. all diseased cab- improe'ernent means too much
are not all in the e-hurch yet. bage may not be, suffering from to those from whom the right-
There are married men NVhii "yellows:- "black rot- may be of-evay is asked.
are hypocrites in the home --- the trouble,. Its contr( I ;.s • This is a forward step for
there are doctors who are hyp- ping the seed in a 1-101)0 bi- . folks along this road and evill
ocrites in their practice,. There' chloride, of mercury solution for help to makt., Fulton g-row
are, haakers who are frauds, 20 minutes. and washing thor-
and there are hypocrites in ev- 'Wye:Lilt 1011 to AMONG THE COUNTY
ciry trade, profession and holy takc is to S11 (real AGENTS
associations of life. Itlaybe and catilifioaer seed,
some of you are deserving (.1' For the, rest .•f tile It , Russell county farm boys and
that classification. Be honest the old standbys will serve, girls are planning the lori-rest
ith Yourself. Li\ no to your Dwarf' \ orient s are usually the ..Itinior .1-11 corn chil) in Kec-
k-A. 1,.s, you /wed the church. earlier ones. 'lids is true of .tilcky. limner 'Alan». a 111e111-
iillt lily tittle Think be on-' as cohtriested with ' her of last year's club. greo I 1
about this: Whatever religion pole ‘arietie,,, for instance. and I,ushels It corn 1,11 an acre.
you profe-s. you need the God of bush 511(40 Ii as ag.ainst the' The i\liihlenhere county ag-
touch that the. church I. gic ing running sorts. Again. tile :•110111 ricultural progTion fOr
to countless thousands and can type, of beets. carrots, corn or teusive of lime (luring
gie.i. to y 11 hat not Illat life the earlier. SeV1 1 -(1 1,11'004.S will
White t anti ratilShei t'ar (151 1 a ra1.101111.
PROPOSE BUS LINE sweeter in hot weatlicrl Many NleCrai. hen count
According to autlicnticated than those with color. farmers have reported decry:v.--
rumors motor lois line will inticc is difficult to griiw Iced bills and increased
ope..ed from Memphis to into the spring lice:inst. of profits as, the 1.1 1'11 it 111.
117. aliSV1111', Via 11.111t0n, till'110:11. ..\'01w York or1 covi feuding sehook.
the ',Hilo, at Paducah is open- largelY over- A large IIII 1111“* I. If
VII fur traffic. The trip ,vill conies till.: .111 ficulty, be...ides 'county farmers Inte.e, begun to
rigored on a tweice hour hasi,, being a hemline ,..rt that really II SW4.4.1 tTearli. rolloWingI Memphis to Evansville, heads. e.tablishment ill Danville of :4
ace ''ruling to the information re- I ',11 1 11.011,14 11 11 1 1111,:' s11111;111) reel' plant by 0 riouihtiati
et1i‘ here, for the, late spring crop. • et...wilco-.
Those, gardener, who n Tinily delegates, represeid •
Sr.nd the Advertiser to a III'cii a scsuitsli 11111y ht. each rural mid ch. ic 114.0114
likes and 1115 likes -lust% .e re-
specte,(1. it is well to include a
new vegt,table or two. This
will break the monotony in the
filet. and that is important, if
as many vegetables are to be
eaten as should be eaten.
h'i't' It'll years' experience,
will aid ill fixing expected
yieltls: in fact, g.ardens differ
.so much that past yields are. the
Lolly guide :00 to how much of
each e.egetable to plant. For bi-
stance, if a :to root row of boa 115
last 2 weeks. start with 3o feet,
oral repeat with HO feet in two
weeks and so on the summer
throiezh. Thus, bean:: \',- ill
had at a steady rate, without
waste, and the, beans will be, of
the best quality.
If 11 cannIng surplus is desir-
ad- -and even a sniall but well-
flanned garden evill yield a
canning surplus--simply doe
ble, those, plantings that are
made 60 day's before canning
time.
Tomatoes can be, made to
GARDEN-PLANNING PAYS vont:L.:in beautifully to a plan.
It is essential that the proper
By .1ohn S. ( ;ardour, Kentucky l'arieties be used, and that they
(hdlege of Agile ulture. he grown on a schedule. Later
artieles (teal with tilos'.
The much too usual way of matters in good time. Suffice
"putting in" a garden is to wait it to say. now, that a safe yield
until gardening weather comes to expect is tell pounds of roil
told then, with the gardeniog per plant. A bushel evill can
urge upon us. to fill the plot 15 to IS quarts.
with as 111:111' things as we tom
conveniently think of, without
regard to relative nualititi.-
t hings that sort. Doubtless.
-toll a garden will yield the
early. vegetahles, usually in
,-1101 profusion that much is
11-051 1./ 1. bpi tv h,•11 ;:twh a gar-
den is 111101', ;t11 IS
A 1/11101 WO' Ill ha \ 1'
11.1111(' ;l, 'lit t ('414,14 11 1. 1V011 10.1
II' (0 Plan FM. 1l11,111. 1.1y, .1111-
1 g'arden, and tile
Han,
To the garden slionhl
1..ca,nred up and a careful
plan ()I' its 'III 1111.' made on pa-
Next. got II seed catalogue,
:Ind make a list of the \Tv:et:t-
ides III he grown. The seed cat-
:doe:Ili' Will servo as 41 reminder
cmicernim, thus(' things ItAllally
(I% ci-tookt.11. Mail it is too tali.
(11 1 1 I (WM.
11.111.1i mit a servings
1-11(Icet. Thi:( is generally bas-
ed on Ili)) sto. of the faultily and
on its likes and dislikes. \\*Idle.
Vet l'unt, 411101 111.1' Staple,
Call be, budgeted.
\\'Iwther put in hills or Foos,
the aeorage yield is one ear e\
I'!'',' t \vo square ti ,If ov-
voided. Six v,,rs \\ ill con a
pint.
Next, put tin' garden ri.\\ •
the proper plan, spacing I ti,' Iii
lu -II It the 11110fIs II 1,01114111144111,
horst. (II' 1101111. to be tiSt.d.
in mind that late crops tin h.
early' Short sea-
11111Y Set 111151. III
I more ground
Tater. 11111 not before the sh.,.
V ill coin(' out. It
may 1)1411 i.V1.11
is gartlen tlIiiV be too
5104111 !I• it is. tit..
Will 110 I 4, to be left oilt.
Ii 111011 is 111:1111., the 4.04 It'll
Split Will have collie 11,11 I'll
ing its itltiniate ditty than if
haphazard methods are follme •
ed. Garden-pi:timing pays, and
the tittle spent doing it is time
%%ell silent.
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I,KGS IN I OULTRY
i i'i iiii for l'.Plit tiary 21 
'11111 111144,1111) 411. 41 4.4,
I 1 'b.' 14•K^ 
..1 1.'14 1,. 1,111 ',I. 'I1,'" 141
1 ,, I., 1,, • ,,, 1 . II , , s, 1. ,, . 1, . • 11111 11,1 1,
, ,•• • 0 .1.-1, ,1 1. ,1.,,• l it
1.111111, ,1 ' Ill 14 I t.I I. . .11 is 14 1”,14' .1 1̀•1 111 111.11 1,
1•..11 1,
1 ' ' b5T—John I;40.41; Mall I tutu ti ail in., 1,111,1..i,o,., ..1 the NI .1 lot 
iii mewl.' ewe to that %,111,11
,i..1,to N ri'AT -nut Brow in the 
Hose, seen lit '.1 tilt 11 1.4 1,1111111:41i
'111 a1,111.111, , 11..,11 li..11•1.
1, 14.1.11' J441/11• 1111.1111 
11:' il. , ,i ill .1 11 c 'I 
• , I I • \ , . , . tO% ii I 
4411,1 WIWI 14:m.1mi .1.1 n nout „....
Kiev. •...1 ke..wledne of our I...rd and
.1t1141 A It Y TuPit`—ilrow Ina Lilt.' 1' , , ,,1 II, 1 , I. ,. 1 II 
0,41.11 1,1111,11,..1114 it ,,t, Ill, I k II,
1 
deem. 
..,peo..e. ..i.... 1111.1,, , .1 1141 ,I.
it \1111t IN.,‘.1C—tirowing 1.Ike iwiti I. the scales the. .• a.  4.•...g.
.1. I.. 4.14 1 itla. 0 .... i L i, 111,1.
I. , 11 11111 1 It• 'Co 11 hat? 
II, 1.1at,, 0, 11,. 11.11 .11 I,t, l'N :II •V.1111, gr.,. II,. to 
st Mel. 11,, ,.,!,;.
reertqArt: AND shi51t1111.11'
tte it l'Il(.P1.1: ANI. Alillt.T •rttP• .
the.. I. II t..1.. 1 ..111 11, 11. 11 1 iI , .11411 111111414. or tho mite. Z
iff' 111
11' t' looms of Chrlott.ta titowth. 
Imo, pa ,..,1 ,,,,11.101, ,,.... In it eot stoat,' . 
Th.. futon, are
too slluilar 11, slain,. it oialnie flutes
— .1.. Ill. ',Mu,' Ill ,11 Ill, . III, 
11.
I. r °hawing Jesus (Johit I ;tit), .01 ;OA lin',, I, •!‘ ell It 1, 
1,1 but toe 44.1. 1111:4'14 4111111114•1. appeor
.l 
‘• 11 11•1111 01 1111. le.1111111111 til dolio 11.1.11114 1114.14,1 .a a 1, , • ., 
11 1 •• •• 
log, it tutu % 0111.41 %i lilt ill,' ill'''''
Itt,' "1'1114 11111 .11,11S WaS 1111; 1.11141. soela lo ....1 ii.5
.,. 1 It I ... • .., . Illehlioned 14.... er. nbout 
one Imo li of
.1 fled tt• in), Alldrow 111111111141 .11.slls. ' "I'la. 1l'tll 
., 
" 
1111 in, it in letigth Pic 411sease led...
'I ne proot ii,,,t lit. e,,,,ny poie‘ed ie I. 1, he,. „id .., ,i ,. ,,,, , ,. „ 
I ,., it? a 1.11111111r 4.11111'lleter to 11,0 irtilt 1,1
1 11,11 Ile 1,111011et1 t'llrlst. 'ridtt i* tile I‘‘ 11'11 '1'4 I l'''I' c''''' '' '' LI' 
si Ieep. or the 111,111ge 111 tlogs and eat
IAN t.IHOWTH
1,1 'ii esseedial In the Christian Info,
II. Leading Others to Christ iv. 41)
11, .ilolrew 11,1tt 1,111114 Mal
tot,a. nt,11111111et1 W1111 lw
Itis Pe.er to i'lirl•I
chuistiri, kr,...,1, Call only hi' truly
i.,,.1 ti. it. • el% thtt „r oneself to the
W;ion.tg or s, The 0110 W110 h:141
h "I " Ile el . gittiii het s,
entinot bell. I, ,t proclaim It,
111. Cont.:zing Jesus as the Mes-
k,ah. the Son of God I Miii, 1(1;1; 1%1.
I It 1111t1 been W1111 1111.
1 •'•I tor set cent yeare. 'Iltey had
it Ills woutletrill wortist and Well
Various opinions
, • • :ant ubout Ii lilt It wag 1101W
• , for theta t,t t. a (11411111e
•II II ,; I 1.‘ WWI
All the
,t1.1 1: .1, !al% I411:.,V Iltlt it
lo the ilkdItle• to have right
It .11 ,.! .•' r. II.. knew the
• . It which they
• , rise ag the
s.-11 IlreW neat.
weuld ',' • t'. • t,,,or or
t,; r - p•MIttel.
• me:diem h.', • ,
lute deity It .t ship oh
I • : o: i le
111 :11 lib.
\.. '.,,I,ing it v..11 Iri
'he winning 11f SOWS. it.•
bcialal of Ilk deity is the
oit John
I. Peter confeseed (v. 10),
"The.. art the Christ. the Son of
tilt 1,, 11.:. 11.1. It therefore
Niessiatiship und deity.
burnel.: 111,1.1 'ii of today. '111...se
who hate the right conceptiou 4.t
Christ's Persen umt mission have no
trouble In the realm of science, phi-
leSephy 4.1 ethics,.
2. commendation (y. 17).
Ile promenieed Mut Th,•
itlellce that Peter tette bleseed
that 1114 ill Slarit11111 WWII With
the le.:11erily Father. His conception
of Christ WaS not revealed by desd,
and blood.
3. Peter's bleseing (a. IS).
Christ declared that he should he-
eutlttt' Ii stone In ille
church. Christ Himself Is the chief
cornerstone on Which the Chart:11 IS
built. elitist'. person rind Messlate
ship were confessed by Peter, and on
this roek Is laid the foundation of
sip...11.4 1111,1 prophets 111111. 2:20).
All Itt•Iit.‘ors are tivutig shales of this.
house 11 Peter
IV. Peter's Restoration (John 21:15
191.
Peter grievously sinned In denying ,
the Lord. but he made ismfession. I
shedding bitter tears over his sin and I
folly. The 1.0111 tenderly dealt with
Ills erring disciple and restored ti 1111
In his restoration. Jesus bron22ht t.,
Peter's mind the essential qu.,
lien for his ministry. Love Is the pre-
eminent gift for Christian service. 'Vo
impress up..t. Ids mind this fact Ile
three times asked Ihe question, "Lovest
thou me?" lie not only asked the
tmestion three times to show the su-
preme qunlification for servwe to Him,
but to show that there ure three
clasges of persons demanding ilis
Berth.... 111111 11.10 timer eltteses need
a.ial care at, well as food adapted
to to. a state.
I. Those be:Tinning the Christian
life. ladies In Chef's!. "Feed my iambs."
The oord "feed" 1111;1111S more than In-
struetl.in. It applies to the surround
bus. 11111111•11,011 1111d exalltpleft.
2. 'rile mature ones, "Feed my
sheep."
'rids stsons to mean "shepherd no
Philp." The mature class of believers
wet only need food, hut discipline.
The) need correction and guidance
3. The aged Christians, "Feed Aly
Sheep."
The word "beer' here Is much the
same as In the first case. T111,1 la a
meek.. greatly needed today. In ninny
places the 4.1d people are greatly ling
lected All provision Is nettle for the
young peeple. Is the supreme
need in service to the old Alike.
The Humble Person
men are east lIttWtl, then 1110n
P111111 ...y, 'Elmer Is lilting up; mud he
shalt Nate the humble person He
shall denier the island of the into-
rent ; awl It Is delivered by the pure
OM of thine Mitotic—Joh 2'2:2V, 110.
Living and Giving
Abundant lift. means °TO!'
flow The Christian the that Is not
o5ertlowIng in spiritually sick. It Is
dwarfed Instend of being GIG grows.
lt Iscarual, not spiritual.
:111.1 geld I. • rat, 1 t 4. 1 I ..1.1 I i.,,;
1 ,1 I • a 1. .•.
1,101'1 1111111 41,, 1 ,1 1!1' '
111.,1 .• I '
1,1 k l •••
St,11.0 • 1, 1 • , I • ,
11 .01%1 .; ,‘• : .1 ,,,t
,„ 
,. •..1...1•
111111,, 1.• 4.1• ,..11 •
•
la• 1.I.. 411 ,‘.14 1...' 1 . 1
4k1 II, 011,114,1
11'.1111 u, .:411•41 1111111 the; ,1; -
re;‘, heti.
"Fitt. 11,t1lars!" lie 11,11',1 ;
,11s. .'11'•1 114 :01111 1 1 1 1' 11.. I 1 ' • ••'
Sar,.1., :,,,,. I
•. •
tioil.,rs the \ onloi
th:di III,. dothq, tor tIi,' I. •;..:".
reopleeliA, ei it's tir.:ot
55 lion lio iltili, 141 1Vki• 1111.1,
• • I it 1
11111 lb lilt' 1,0 :•.1 
11‘1111,1111,. 10,1' ' It 11 I,
bednie that Lis 1.i•l ,l be, o the ,
111011.11 WI Of 1 ... 1.1,.
1.11..11.111 Marry 111111 11, 111011.1, t,.• ur,,,
he Ili tip lls last lie toi.h.1 too'
carried It out t.i the ear.
the,. he did fed lo low w. •
t do with it. The lc., Ids s,..,
roadster ulready with trio, ,,
141,11410•11, 4::4,444111.t• 011.
equipment for the Maine MI,
Ile 1...1.4.41 to his wuteli mei ,
resignedly. Thete was nothing to 41.•
but tak.• It to his mot..cr. 11%
eking It to low as it eort of peen,
titre birthday 104,1.111. Ile 1,11141 V%
111,1:11 111.1,111.'11.1,1%
Ile 11:141 1111'llial Hr.:1111d :11111 W
11-
head,•,1 for home v.ith the quilt on tin
seat him betore he rellIelt.
lwred that lie wetild lia5.5 to 1,,iss
hoU‘o Mf1111. twi,•,. more
for that matter. And ...ery Cele 11.•
went by- her house. ihe it,
It did upsettitie thde:-. to I., I.. it.
And yet she ItitlI a..•u-,sl I , b. .,•
lia.ing tit. ...evil...ed. All I.
had ItrOloo.rtl tO her :It f1:1 1 tittiltl
111e 0111roll ;defile III 1:rote, lit'
mitt been 1,1,11111illg to ii.k her (a'
sa111114 tittle HMI had bet 11 atrAid ti
her% refusing that he bad let ot,
Nulty utter opportunity
MAIM that sort of illing -slip by
hie offer uneiven.
obey ine son... 41,5111,h 'needs..
Its they set side by side on the lot,
plank that S1•1•%1`41 /111. ti seat 111 11,1;
loiellle bible, lie hall ...billed oat Ids
hopes, alai the minister's bey, jiu t he
Paid. Led merileerd him mid had
snickered, lawn. had 1.1.1•11..41 I. the
roots of her slimly hair 11114111:111 1'11111,1
11111111,1W11 furiously for it Mite oard•
II .1 said be niti.4t have no more semi
1111111 U fish.
h.oil was living It all over again
' o droi'e along the 1101114. road.
tlinitly I There was Lucie. file
I . miss4.41 a beat, then pulsed the
1,C-ow to make up for It.
She woe out In front of the hon...
raking a flower Mei. As she heard the
sound of Ilia Car, She turn...I atoned.
hesitated, and came slowly down to
the road.
'Thought you were going away for
tIi,' summer," she said 11,110..ellily, as
1'11111 Sli,W1.11 lloW11 and stopped. She
looked as it S111. heen crying, ler
of course. It could not Itesve been for
"I filth" tie Said. "It111 Seeing um Sale
hit the I slopped Mid boUL;111
tin old quilt for my !nether."
"01.." cried latter. "A quilt from
the Maillsons: I wonder oow If- it,,
let Ille gee It l"
\\lint could Paul do hut sl. r
her? Vet
get 111M11 10.1
tile 1111111 OW 141 .1..1,', 111,1 •• •
It 1111.11 II" 111111.
S1111•1111/ S111114,1.11. "II i,"'
cried. 'The tory ode! 01.1 Ill
Niallison 11,1.11 51/11111 Of 111) dr, /,,
11:111111T W11s making for 11111 N111141 4114
41,11 111f.r4:!"
Paul !naked over her shou:der til
the tided hit of print her finger rest
et; ou, "Yes," he suit! dreamily, "that
lit I 1,1e drieiee;8tu:n.ped to tier feet. "Oh
Paul!" she hreatliod. 111111k y4.4)
14110111d remember III Don't tell M..
it iii 11111114111 1110 1111111 11111.11U.11 11 h1111
111111 141 1.4f In). 11111 dress In It:"
Paid might bile.. .a141 he ilililitI
her:illsi. he didret. but he n-it
1.,010,.., 11144 111.1.11‘..;,11 I • li tl It: II,'
111111111111,11.4 1101 Na,c,1 for I LI'
11Y the' kind, 14 ,1 goliI1t. i.
Wore .441,14,11 spot 111111,r ihe Ili •
11'114 olth 1 I Iam .a, .
hie shoulder, Itt It il le UblilIt hor
I utu Ills vitt:ether Into 11 1101103111o00.
itle ettreil lo the sem, !root
went. 1...r.• cured of this Ii'
plow, below.. get urntely knowing tl,••
h)ulItIths litg11' Iii,' lee a WI\
ture of lard with 4111111,4111111•111 part
of eartioilc add. Thls should be lip ,
purd u lit 11 stiff brush, smell as. 0111.
14 those sold It MI lonties of funding,.
A very senall painter'. mash brush '
would 11114444W the purp....e; bet some
thing must be used 1.y %Odell
tegellented greitse men he lif,1,11.41 Mor-
t/11011y te the cret live het %teen the
scidee.
A mixture ..f equal parte of lard or
'meet oil mei kerosene 'is Iii be ennui!. .
it'. 1444 the eurbolitt aold tray ,
flirt.. It Is prohable that Med. or 011
alone, erottlil be effective, lett lit.
1.••.••sette More enstly 10.11th no,. 1,,
IN444.1g 11,44 .4,0444  N1111 11111 1'141'11011V 1111111
Is sure denth to the 1111.
reined.. bong 1411 simple. It will be
bietensable If this disugreeable *Re,.
don Is suffered to retaaiti In a flock:
while, hnwroer. tale tOWI Is tr011ble11
WW1 it, It will certninly spreitil as the
' will hurrow beneath 1114. 40.N11411 1
of the other fettle If 111'1.1.aUtItkLIS are
0.1teeolls mused, the parnsio• 'alt be
leqter111111101,ii. \\ Ilene\ en affeeted




Will Give Best Profit
A study of the relation of ....nein
?arbors In the single eolith White Leg
horns at the I'llitersity of Idaho Hirt
cultural experiment station showed
that the more a pullet weighed when
she 'darted Inting, the lien•ier were
the first ten eggs she laid. TI'. Ian
sett pullets, ne measured by their moil
111U111 Wt.14:111 for the :ear. laid eggs
thut nseraged the heaviest for the
year.
This Is an Important consideration
• ause lit the past. early tuaturit,
a. Italie/1(0d by a Satan number 4.f
days from the date of batch to dat.•
if first egg. has been emphasized. It
Is milt.. natural to expect that tlo•
pullets that beeln litylug early wei.e
less when they start to lay than
that take a longer time to mature
Rapid bodily maturity is. therefore. 55
essential as rapid eexual maturity...-
Indic:de.' by the laying of the tits'
egc.
N.. Correlation Wila Antral ti, ex.
between the size of the pullet and le ,
yetirly produetion. Tho !Org.` pullet
laying a large egg would seen. deslr
•ble. The large pullet, however, ma
litre', too slowly and Is a less elliclon'
egg protlin,..r. mauagettee.'
emits for pullets of medium size, IVA
tuned normally, both bodily and sex
uully. The imilextions are that such
pullets have the beet chance of being
producers of standard eggs as well as
an equal chance of being high pro
dlleern.
Wisconsin Experts Give
Rations for the Chicks
For ehicke the first ten days Wiscon
sin experts reeommend this corn cult':
Finely ground corn, I Mut; wheat
bran. I teacupful; soda, 1 teaspoon.
ful: sour milk. 1 teacupful. Bake one
hour loud feed four times a day. Mitt
a little dry grain chick feed Into the
litter to 111,111ce eXerelse.
After the first few days the fallow-
ing mash Is recommended, either fe.1
dry or mixed crumbly with water of
sour milk: I'orn Illeul, trill pollnils:
Wheat bran. too impels; wheat 111141
IllIngs, Ion pounds rolled oats,
poundg; went scrap, 20 pounds; e„
meal, 5 pound.; salt, 3 pounds.
The poultry- department of Cornell
university reentIllileleil MIS ration for
frtietiltag, with milk, and fed wet:
Corn meal. 5n pounds; white wheat
middlings. 20 pounds; gr I heavy
mite, 10 pounds. This Is to he Inketl
ti it batter, fresh at oath feeding, with
buttermilk or skits' nillk. It will tee
quire approximately two pounds of
milk to oar pound of mash.
Hatchability of Eggs
The hatchability of eggs depeudt
must?) on the constitutional conditioe
of the breeding stock that Is to pro
duce the eggs. Next It might be said
that the constitutional vigor of the
breeding Mock greatly 4141/P1111S 1111 the
eondltions uteler which they tire kept
that Is if they are properly housed ,,le
fed liens 111111 well-matured pullet.
may both be tined for lweeding pltu
poss.,11 With Slit cf4111, but *peat colt
should be tekeu that both heal sad
pallets are health/.
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Ole 11:,14•••••1 N Ilto oti111.111
• . r i ,k
wtt'• •. ; ,i.11-1 .1,1,1,1,1,1 over
l'e ;• . 1 ,1••, It Ili - 04,1
1144 3'I 1!...,11 to, ttttitl
•i ,14,44
I , t ',I 1..411, 111 I 1,011
e ate, t.:3114; .44-401t,1 .,‘•
1,1 111.:1,4 1114111, lam or grind thiti
AI. 1/ 1114,1 :1:Ckrt: and 1111.11
1,4:11!int• light!. with tine cup of
thi.k white Satire, Olie half
41114'1. and one tea-
Let get
•e t n.41,11,1,
!It iii ,t telito, dip in all et,: 41111:
IS itt it a tab le•1100111 of water
Las been added, And till again in
.runibs. Fry in deep lat at „NO
decrees. Itrain. Ser., garnished
mull !he Peas and potatoeg• Thig
make from eieht to tett
Fur .1 salad you haVe the %% hole
range ui tanned fruits and vege•
tables tu choose from during this
'timer 5C350M anti inacaro..n ice
cream in sponge cake baskets
makes a luscious dessert to which
sou tali :Ida ii 11.1trlotle 1,tlidk. Cat
'itt, tug Itieres of the cake
and scoop out their center..
these "baskets" w V, ice cream.
Ict'. ..t.et with 1 cherry and on this anniver.ary. (.et'* start dial it, 1.,1, white and blue ribbon
..cktailIi .r.!. .r 1. 1 1114,1 with cream of saimott soup. :41.. 4,1 ti.er:i, Sr 1111 a LOW 4.11 one
ti•;• re•,,t SIt, T.i mai,. l'i• ni.130. it, remove the skin and rut 11.1, been baked
• a mind., 2 can of liones irom teo-thirds of a ran of i•" NY: , sheet. carved ban-
1,1 pitted clicr:ie., into a ...ace- salmon, and rub throm:h a sieve. .1., t.ut In the hasket0
• .21 •.I III I, AI
.11,4'1' a hal! itl
1:4•.: t1 1,11111 It tll t her ,
e,
I, ' o ,t t•liti.
: .11. 1 ill 11, I, t h•IS
I ; •• 11111 Nr:%t• 1,, len
• •.,,, .e there must he fried
\ h lilt, led It ktit1'
n.1...1.11.-1,1 b.r the.
M.,t Male lily
.•rr 1,1•11....r 2 ran 1:N,
011e C111 1 .11C4'.1t .11 • 1 1,41
• t k .t. ,t I t
this 1„.1,t1. 
Itai!Ith .•'•It 1
•• - ,,1 •.../1•11
1: .-• NJ1.11.1, (too. 1,, in ,crue.
be A 111,1re
I ‘• rill!! it luncheon
ttiati t', 011litlgltll lot'
On Lincoln's Birthd.iy
A blecheori ,it, itirtli-
tl,tv i s eq,1,,Ily liere
are •...ite stieee-bone ft it .4 feast
-.N
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
Ills that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.











lts New and Original Style
Thcre'‘ no argument any 44 here. f‘eryloody
agree,. tll unite iss prai4ing the appearance of
the Nea t11-4 merican . . . 44444I con-
tour,. at It' . . . And there
are many who go even (striker. The man, 4. ins
hone sleben this great new cur. The.% entlitafte
over its. prilm--irring perforsitanee. ther int
'  power, acceleration and speed ...
matched in 4111, other car offered at such
2144441crutc privet
Pricy* 111145 a. A. forta•r•. pleb• ..,...•h.....
le, Jell .• Shk•CA •Isalltft.er• tut
1114•10%,./A ...As, . h., 11A.Aa.c..1 .4ettiv,•••A
*MOW ..tAtit. in, le•Ja 1.04...11.1.g .1mo...tea t•••••••••.1 !•••••••••
flow Pao MOOG. PM,, •••••4614.• at miesili.•••••• rely.
Terry Motor Co.







We take pleasure in announcing
that we have taken the agency for
the De Laval Cream Separator—
recognized everywhere as the
world's best separator.
The new De Laval is the best De
Laval ever built—more than W0,-
000 users say so. The new model
De Laval has all the good features
of the old machirr... plus self-center-
ing bowl, light running qualities,
all-around superiority and greater
convenience.
You lose money by not having a
11CW De Laval. With butter-fat
at Trasent prices you are losing more
than ever, if youl have a worn-out
or inf.!rior separator or if you skim
by hand., A new De Laval will
soon pay for ifself.
It is so ea.), to buy a De Laval
now that, no faaner caa afford to
be without one. Tha De Laval
can be purchased fzr cash, on easy
terms or on the in:JAIN-fent plan.
Call and let us show you the new
De Laval, or better still, let us





When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
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R. 8 A' 11.1.14W,
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Ihib•ellption $1 00psi s sir
Entered A, KOCO,Iti •la•A matter
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The A int of Definite Goals.
Qualifications that go into the
making. of better men, are 11114I1
and the world today is making a
' call for those who are willing to
!acquit themselves iike men and
hold fast.
Rio tirst essential in any life,
is a purpose or a goal. After a goal
has been decided upon, the nee•
essary financial means are re-
quired to attain that goal, and iii ,
our modern age of civilization
: there art' IlataY WaYa its which a
financial goal can be reached.
An advertisement appeared the
other day, HS signed by over 500
life insurance agencies, in which
it was st ress,..d that btissiness itt
surance provides the certain way
for success. Insurance as it is ,
handled today, is a way of pre
tecting today's brain power of a
i business concern into the sue-
cesses of years that follow.
Insurance a few years ago \t .15
just a matter of protection in case ,
of death. Today. policies for
young men with definite goals to
attain, are available, and are
cashable within certain periods,
which also include protection in
case of death. Insurance policies
at one time were looked upon as
a poor investment. but today a
!young man can set a goal for fu-
' titre years. and live to reap the
t nefit of his undertaking.
It makes all the differencewli
you are. A rich man has a hobLy
but the poor man is just a crank.
A great many parents can steer
an automobile better than they
can steer their boys and girls.
_ Mary peivie have found.
going through life on high gear,
is a short journey.
The legislature says it with
laws, and invariably is too talka-
tive.
A horse shoe may bring good
• luck, except when it is disown at
'you.
The most pleasant ring busi-
ness is the bell on the cash regis-
ter.
The i:oad hog never sees his:
shadow.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD '
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it •
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants'
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like





is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue:
Bilious Fever and Malaria.1
It is the most speedy remedy t nown.
EGGS FOR SALE
S. C. Rhode Island Red eggs
75 cents for 15---Mrs. 0. R. Sane'
Route 2, Crutchfield, Ky.
WA NT El)
Experienced cigar-makers and
,1 Bunchmakers, also about IS
Or 20 inexperienced hands. Apply
sminamizzaiiiitajar efflawmanianame , American Cigar Co.Fulton, Ky.
"
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WHEN grandpa was a young fellow thestreets in bi. cities were gatelrglited. Smaller
citks and towns had coal-oil or .g.lsolitte street
Ev inornintt 41 Mall turned Out each
!amp. Every evening he lighted them all again.
This ilann of lighting was feeble and it was ex-
rnsive. But there was nothing better available.
Consider the wonderful improvement made in
str:.-ct 1.. • . since 'Ihomas Edison invented the
electric incat441...: cent lamp just forty-five years ago.
The L'Hit:q S:ates today has the he§t and cheapct
senice in the ̂ world, thanks to the enter.
prise, progressire spirit and engineering efficiency of
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indow and Automobile Glass.
We have a machine to grind and






















talistiE it IlvilCrit bridge tiar1
itt the Hickman county librio)
Friday ea ening ilt eight o'clock.
Proceeds %rill go ror tictiorit tat
tite library.
hIrs. Roy 'rooms returned to
Solidity evening after
attending the funeral of her
Nies. C. NI sti,„1,,, w ho
died at her home itetir Jackson.
renn., Thursday morning, fol-
lowing an illness of pneumonia.
Dr, \V. It, 11loss left Sunday
morning for Memiihis, for a
short vkit with his daughter.
Mrs. Ellis 'Ishorne, who has
been iii for the past two weeks,
I at :Mess was aectimpiiiiied
home by NI rs. M (c4s, Whit II:IN
cell With Mrs. Thorne for the
Hist week.
- —
Guy Bero . tat akton, ava,
married Friday ea ening at sl
o'cltiek l.a Nliss Raoliel Temple-
km of Polhill. The ceremony
verforinvil at the home of
itt, ii M 1*-4. I It. nu A it.X8Iniier
of Oa kt on in the presence of II
few frie:ais. m groo t ha
on a it. m. Berry of ()Atoll.
bride is a teacher in the
)akton schools, They will re-
Ade at (Eikton.
Dr. NIc lichael Commits
Suicide in Union City.
Dr. McMichael. well known eve
specialist tit' Martin and who
racticed in many neighboring
7owns, shot anti killed himself
1Vetinesday morning at 7 tiVo..k
in a room at the Palace Hotel in
(*ohm City, according to imfor-
:nation recieved tn Fulton.
No motive was learned for the
suicide. It was said that or. Mc-
Michael went to Union City 'rues
day afternoon on one of his reg-
ilar trips and registered at the
hotel for the night. Early Wed-
nesday morning a pistol shot was
heard in the nx)m and on inves-
igation his dead body was found
I ne hand clutched a pistol anti
the other held a telephone direc-
!,,ry.
larris Says Peaches Killed.
!oil Pct. of Crop Ruined by Recent
Cold Weather, Pioneer
Believes.
90 percent of the peach crop of
this year for McCracken county
was killed by the recent cold
weather, according to J. W.
Harris. of Little Union, pioneer
peach grower of McCracken
county.
The yellow. or Elberta peaches
were especially effected by the
cold weather, Mr. Harris said.
rile white or Bell of Georgia
peaches were also damaged. be
said.
Although the blooms were dor-
mant, they were killed by the
severe cold, Mr. Harris believes.
He based his statement on an in-
spection of his orchard and that
of a neighber, and the condition
is the same all over the county,
lie said.
Mr. Harris is one of the lead-
ing athorities on peach growing
in McCracken county. He planted
the first peach orchard in Mc-
l'racken county, fifteen years
ago.
HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT
i Arlington, Ky., Feb. 19—Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Holland, Miss
Kathleen Holland, Miss Lyn-
dall Boyd and Rupert Ilieker-
son, received minor injuries at
2:10 o'clock Sunday morning.
' when the car in which they
wore riding, was overturned on
tne Arlington-Clinton high-
way. The car was totally
wrecked. The occupants of the
car receiv‘d treatment at the
I Dunn hospital here.
The pi.:::7Ly was returnine
from Murray where they at-
‘‘.1' Mirk tat
alit Ole itIllii.Ssihte
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Mottd,t Fe h. 25 and 26
BOW IN
"THE FLEETS IN''
Batter down the hatches. Theres a laugh comin
g when
THE FLEET COMES IN
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Teachers college gir)is' and
and save money on your purchases. . Bowling 
Green. Miss Lucille
' Holland, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Holland, is a member of
the Bowling Green team. Mr.
Holland is principal of the Ar- mainfi
neasmannisaame




















using regularly our CLEANING, P
RESSING
and DYEING Service man) women ar
e able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at 
small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is not so much
 a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts 
clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get l
onger wear
from them but greater pleasure.
DYERS
v 








 for their tobacco,
Five, (armors this your Witt
W IMAMS grtm t (lest K
oreitin leslie-
t.ht'i And Publothor
Published Weekly at .144 Lake St.
---
flabacetpaltat St.tto per year
,:cred aa second clietv %natter
Nev. ail, Ina, at the Pe.vt Office at




The. Advertiser is authorized
to 2111110111We the` candidacy of
ALBERT SMITH for Sheriff of
Fulton county, subject to the
action of the Democratic Prim-
ary. August 3, 1929,
For County Court Clerk
The :\d\ ert.iser is itilthOritOtt
to announce the candidacy of
EFFIE BRUER for re-election
to the office of County Court
Clerk of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the' Demo-
cratic Primary. August 3, 1929.
For County Attorney
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candid:ley of
LOX ADAMS for re-election to
the office of County Attornk'S
of Fulton county, subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary. August 3. 1929.
FOR JAILER
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
HENRY COLLIER for the of-
fice of Jailer of Fulton County,
sul ject to the action of the
Democratic Primary. August 3.
1929.
etc ii ever grown in thenry
county,
Thirty Todd county flocks
will be tested for bacillary
white diarrhea, in an effort to
find l a supply of eggs for a lo-
e al hatchery
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hour C 'enmity)
Mr. and Nies. W. It. Latta,
Mr. Mid MN. 'I'. B. Latta, Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Carver, of
near Fulton, wily Siinetny
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
w.
Pit man.
Mr. Iteeher Finch of near
Rut let ille, Tenn., spent the
week end as the guest of his




the Bible Institute at Mt. Mor-
nth, Sunday.
Nlir. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
and family visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Walker. Sunday.
Mrs, .1. A. Eskew has been
quite sick for the past few
days.
The Advertiser is authorized
to -announce the candidacy of
W. T. PENDLETON, of Hick-
man, for Jailer of Fulton Coun-
ty. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary. August 3,
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
JOHN WILMATIL of Hick-
man, for Jailer of Fulton coun-
ty. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary August 3,
1929.
The Advertiser is a ;Led
unytn_announce the c 3 of
lACKSCPM,..
on for Jailer of Fulton C'ounty





Fred Dent Caddie. 54 years
old. Hickman county tax com-
missioner. of Clinton, died Sun-
day at the Illinois Central hos-
pital in Paducah of complica-
tions. Mr. Caddie had been a
patient there only three days.
The body was shipped to
Clinton Sunday afternoon,
where funeral services and bur-
ial took place.
Mr. Gaddie is survived by his




Mrs. Ella Brady of Nash\ ille,
spent last week with Mrs. Ea
Gotos.
Ntr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
wood mobired to It Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. George Salles iS
lug a few days with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Demo-
ho attended chureh at Union.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pew-
itt and children. Edward and
Mary. and Mrs. T. J. Reed
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Meritt
Mrs. Emma Bryan spent the
week end with her daughter.
Mrs. M. S. Hardin,
Mrs. Etta Nailing and daugh-
ter. Miss Mary Atterberry.
spent Saturday with Mrs. Ed
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hardin
ittel friends in Fulton. Sun-
eta
Misses Marie. and Louise
Wolberton attended church at
Union, Sunday.
Maurice Hardin spent Satur-
day afternoon in Union City on
business.
Homer Underwood is
on the sick list.
Mrs. R. M. Wheelis and bro-
ther, Hays Bryan, of Fulton.
Were Friday evening guests of
their aunt, Mrs. Mintie Reed.
A large crowd was present
at the sale of Mr. H. 11. Ste-
phens last Thursday.
Calloway county junior agri-
cultural club boys and girls are
planning the largest Jersey
calf club in the world.
Simpson county farmers are
planning a big alfalfa acreage,
while several thousand pounds
of Korean lespedeza seed have
been sold in the county.
A dairy cattle feeding
school was held in Fleming
county, where farmers are sell-
ing milk to the new Carnation
condensery at Maysville.
A cooperative limeshed is
being considered by Rowan
county farmers, in order that
they may have limestone avail-
able at all times.
A dairy herd improvement
association may he organized
by farmers in Warren, Allen
and Simpson counties, where
interest in dairying is growing
rapidly.
Caldwell county farmers have
organized a cooperative asso-
ciation to cooperate in enforc-
ing the dog law, to market wool
and to standardize lambs.
The Farm Bureau, Bankers'
Association, Golden Hoof Club
and Morganfield Kiwanis Club
are cooperating in an agricul-
turol improvement program in
Union county.
Members of the Pathfindrs'
Junior Agricultural Club at
Camp Nelson in Jessamine










liere the Good Vienne s Pia e
Program
Friday, Feb. 22
I:eng of Wild Horses with ,Inek Perrin in
-111\vo ( )II t la \vs
The, stampede elf the a ilJ liors,• hoist II once' life of the
wild horse - Rex untie the rope that 
binds the lime rider - The
milskt`tt Man of mystery - !lads of 
daring in the secret service
of the cattle telains - Weather y tat love a
nimals or not Rex will




11110 I',.-0I;11 (ii)Oti \V(.sioni; .kocl
-Mystery Rider-- News - Fables - Comedy
NItaidav and Tuesday, Feb. 25 and 2(
MARY ASTOR with Matt Moore. Albert 
Gram Sally Elliers lie
"DRY MARTINI"
With Jocelyn 1.ce - From the novel by J
ohn Thomas, %Mil is
it sophistice.ted Parisian reel anee an
d many of the scenes
were laid in anti around the famous Ritz etf
 Paris
Al.So A calcite cosita,v
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 27 and 25
Pauline Fedriek with Bert Lytell and Lois 
Wilson in
On Trial
A Warner Brothers special - \Vico killed 
Gerald Trask?
What was Strickland's wife to his best frie
nd?
Was she one man's wife and another's darling






Bro. Joe Gardner filled his
regular appointments at Union.
Sunday. There were not many
present as the. roads were bad.
Jessie Stallins was a Thurs-
day evening guest of Irene Tay-
lor. of Cayce.
Mrs. Burnie Stallins spent
the latter part of last week
with her narents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alien Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Harris
Were Sunday. guests (if Mr. and
Mrs. Leighman Elliott.
Bro. Joe Gardner was Satur-
day night guest of Mr. and
Mrs. .John C. Lawson.
Mr. Leighman Elliott is fael-
ing better at this writing.
Cella Elliott of Crutchfield,
was the week end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Burnett.
The members of the Home
Makers Club met with Mrs.
Cecil Burnett. Saturday.
Mrs. Elbert Bondurant and
Caniele spent Thursday with
Mrs. Eugene Bondurant.
Dolphus Stallins of St. Louis.
was last week end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Stallins and
family.
Mr. Walter Stallins spent
last Monday night with Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Stallins.
Several from this community
attended the play at Cayce
Saturday night, given by the
Cayce Home Makers Cltib.
Murrel Jeffresa won second
prize in the oration and dec-
lamation contest given by Cay-
ce lligh school pupils. The
prize was a two dollar and a
half gold piece.
 'MON A DV ERTI SE R
McFadden News
•I'lte toads line' twett greatly
intProc the dragging.
winch a AS d011t` by .1011 Walk-
er.
Mr. Joe Powers Sint-
illy With NIr. atilt Mrs. J, 5,
James NI :tut in Bard, who It
ii k‘ild ,111001 iii Nhir
illY.
,1,00 Sot ietl,i andSuneiciy
cc ithi his II:trent,. Mr. Shit WS.
t'iecelill/t1 USIA.
Mrs. Archlie Hornsby left
ruesday for her licence in Ar-
kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. C, L, Herring
and Swan, spent
Suialay evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Bard.
at school this
iminithe was fine, even though
the weather was bad, The per
cent of attendanee based on the
roll was 85,9.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kirby
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W 3. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Glover
ztild S'ithiaS 
with
their parents in Fillt011.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers
,acel fancily spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. L. Putman.
Leslie Walker and Layman
spent SialletinY evening
with James Martin Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. M'alker
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard spent
night




i.u)st‘r\ allVe of the national
farm equipment week, Feb. 18.
2:1, brings out the possibility
that the cluing-Mg character of
Kentucky fanning will result
in the. use. of more machinery.
The turn to livestock raising
and dairying in niany sections
will call for larger acreages of
such legumes as alfalfa. sweet
clover and lespedeza. These
crops require hay making ma-
chinery. Dairying in itself
calls for cream separators,
milking machines. silage cut-
ters, electric lights and other
modern equipment.
Census figures show Ken-
tucky behind in the use of fare
machinery. Fol. the United
States as a whole, the average
!farm investment in implements
is $422. In Kentucky it is $118.
In the big farming states of
Illinois. Iowa, Kansas, Minne-
sota, Nebraska and the Dako-
tas, the investment in machin-
ery averages $824 per farm.
The Experiment Station of
the University of Kentucky
points to the possibilities in
more extensive use of machin-
ery in reducing production
costs. Farm profits depend
principally on reducing the
cost of production. Selling
prices are largely beyond the
control of the individual farm-
er. but every man can strive to
reduce cost of production, and
thereby enhance profits.
Labor and power constitute
major costs. Of the total cost
of growing corn. 51 per cent is
chargeable to labor and pow-
er: wheat, 55 per cent: oats,
52 per cent; tobacco. 50 per
cents. and legumes, 70 to 90
per cent.
Farmers who make more ef-
ficient use of machinery are
able to reduce these costs.
Tractors. two and four horse
machinery, better hay making •
tools and other improved
equipment tend to result in
greater production per man
and larger profits.
NEW HOTEL IS ASSURED
(From the Mayfield
Messenger)
The people of Mayfield are
very niuch gratified at the
progress of the plans for a new
hotel to be erected here. Plans
are fast materializing and there
remains but little doubt of its
being built.
The structure will be six-
:aory fireproof throughout and
contain 85 rooms, freight and
passenger elevator, ice water
on each floor, phone in each
room, 65 rooms with private
bath, basement containing cof-
fee shop, barber shop and work
rooms.
The two store rooms on
Broadway will be acquired by
the hotel and will be for rent.
The store rooms will be ex-
tended and will be 20x65 feet
and the splendid location as-
Read the advertisements in sure:4 their being leased at a
n





cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.




D. F. Lowe -4 A. T. Stu
bblefield




















In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the pi esence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition.
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient &wings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity When
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
•••••=••=1.111.
Make This Bank Your Best Serwant








Ot— prompt delivery is a pleasing
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A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection, of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one. ,
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It. It. Wade, President Geo. T. lAtiadle s Cashier





1.11111 11'11 , 1, 1\1101111, \
1 1,111 '•; k•'1, 1111111
t.. a .•,0•:1:
Itculcilimil SCIIIIill \ IC \
II 
A ho'. „ .
.tud 
:uantity of 11110111 112 maiyitt
co‘ tired v I a Ihi,, laver of
in V. loch the rot,ts 0 filtr
ir!ants tryirwn, stand. TL,.
heat from the manarti keeps the
soil anti the air contained in the
frame of the proper \vat nit h. The
top of the frame is usually co‘er-
itd with muslin, but a water.preit if
c,e.er as of glass is better. The
heating manure may be placed in
a pit and the frame set over it.
or it tray be piled on the ground
and the frame and the seedbed
set thereon. 12 .s of manure
is usually ample.
What a Coldframe Is
A colniraine is a similiar struc-
ture. without the manure: the
sun heat colltded through the
day and imprisoned by the coVt`r:
•:erVes to carry the piants
tkrough the night.
In the case of is a hotbed
or a roldframe it is neCessary to
o locate it that surface drainage
will not collect in it. In penitent-
ty located franies it is advisable
to provide tilt drainage to this
end, but generally surface ditcht
ean be made to serve,
how to Use Them
A hi,ii,(41-0.1arami.
to apply to ad Kentucky is diffi-
cult to lay out. but a safe ride
that will gentraliv apply is to
start plants at such a time that
weir ages at garden setting time
:use as follows: cabbage. Ill
weeks: cauliflower, 10 we, ks: 1.4
no.. 11 weeks: tomatoes. 12 week.:
it pers. L.! weeks: tiggp'ant. 12
c.eeks: cucumbers. ed.. I vetths
In the case of all the alto\ e ex-
(.( it cucumbers. part of this tin'
spot:: in a syvtili:4g row. anti
n tran,planted into not,.
r.'-et it, Ow Led soil 1) it at a
Thicinga iii. cno. gh to pt•rmit
stocky growth. The
time for this transplanting of
seedlings is just as soon as the%
art i large enough to handle. Tlit-‘
May be moved at this time %%Olt
the hast shock. The ro tts should
not be torn at this or a later re-
transplanting if such a second
transplanting is gi‘tin, as it some
times is.
Cucuml.ers. and all members
of that family, resent any Ills
turbing of the roots, and for tin
hest results aro moved with Ow
clump of soil i the box or dirt
band in which the Seed is sown.
If it is desired to transplant se.td
hags of this family. it should he
done before the seedling roots
have at ztll branched out.
Ifonning a Ito! bed or a cold
frame seems a lot of trouble kit
the gardener is well repaid fei.
the trouble Certainly a garderer
who bias the equipment or who
an reasonably have it, shooll
'root overk.ok the advantages that
acerutt front the use of hittbeils
,and coldfrumes. Such persons
it
uris ii:trrrkr•!. ii I
ti Fob. 1 i.
c • I•.• tilt t1.11! .
parties in ti ,
Each one ticitort,.,1
11t gardless
art i having iist•al atieuil..iice •
A NT E 1 .3
to niak, liii fdritisi
f1.1-111. at Kock Spy.
tires: t‘ it!. referent , s. •




11.ttite Flitittri. Ky. 1•11,,!-,,
J . C. Mendenhall
2711(12 Pi v OIl Ttrila y
COLDS
For colds, grippe, flu and to pre-
vent pneumonia, take Mendenliall'•
Chill and Fever Tonic, a pleasant
substitute for quinine. combined
with a laxative cough syrup. Mrs.
Lulu K. Roach, Drifton. Fla.. writes:
"My hutrhand lied a severe attack of
Ru, coughed terribly, was treated by
our family physician and tried dif-
ferent cures but got no better.
then tried Mendenhall. Chill Tonic.
using two bottles. He completely
recovered in about ten days. Our
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I. tide Sant stock's the I Reser% e Batiks
ht aln s hying rt...o.i) tu il,.ttl 1111111‘. % Its thi. III. till
approt cd securities.
This puts 115 in a position to got mullet on
seetteitks St hen tt i. Vs t NT it.
When t our mullet is in our bank you can get
it tt heti (it'tt if.
1:Cdt-Tal U :sert c St SII:111 IlaS HIM btt.'111
Illally 1.110 1111.1 fittlild
\Vt.; ins itc it II It Banking, Business.





If 2., ou have I
Count ry produce
to sell advertise it in this paper







The Health Building Home
Rcst. milk diet and listLopathy rebuilds the Ilealtit.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird its




FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
I Many patnins will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
(-ume here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possib:e for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe.
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  I r: rat., in ht,,, tele-
phone mer ice in %our h . toll it i. not
itece.sar to . i.it the Business Mier to ar-
range for the installation.
Any telephone %oiler—operator. line-
man, or clerk—rill quote rates. gi,e you
detailed information about the semlee.The, ..ill be glad to take '.our order. too.
Remember that tele())  serb ice costs
only a few cents a thwt a small • outpured
to the benefits it returns.
SO T II EH\ LIE I!. r. 1.F. o E
AND TELE t: l t CO M lb.% \
c
T
A Two Dollar Dinncr
Tor Six
YOU tan prepare a dInner for I Ts. e ;six people a: a co.: o! I rn.ur t... .e.i:--
dollars and r tkc• 






iron! the ".• • ,
patties c, •t
oni.•n.. 15,-.•••••:,.
ecnts A nisso',:r 2 . : -'•••
peache. 2 • • ! T.
other in..!Ttoiicht. ti,c
the total ;0.4 to co“,, -
10 cents PI, .1•11, .,!TS t,
the extra 10 cent: can lie !vied i -
fuel and incidentals.
; -or i'; • •t ••••
o'd
• " .is r —,
•,t,i Save t! c re-: :";e•
• ••• •Vri:f1 for or
•• for onotLer day.•
A Peach Of A Tie
..,'.2-' • ...P0*- --1'




4 • • 7' 1.=
141117V •
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lIe'.,,.' U U U U U t,
beaten e.rv,
ble boiler hottl t..! 5r! •
rear evcr th.&11
1"; 1:Lon Us_lU ii
..•





doll. I het, •! t! , •
I I o ‘; •, I t I • 1 II. '\ ill
. •
\
4. 1-1 oe the V..... ',Lit, I •
potilly.
;It.li yoHt ,•
s,att‘ir,•it on 0., ,
VerrY \volt lo
ita• oPpington of t •
Flitted St.ttes to get birds to
improve her flock. and her
Htultment Ints be.-1 found to
be all rii.titt. She itt birds to
Nlentphis 'fri.st. •
folks have got to 1111,411.s to ttooga. :tiro. Mc'l
ketip ahead of him. So here bectt. Hickman a.:4 1.411111ti,
goes, I'ovvlboy der. watt. h Notional \rim en silo.... and
our it !cleaned the philter at all of
• thctit, She won siker CO',
0111' or the largest and old- n ith her flock this pas.. s •
• es1 breeds of standard bred I qit: ;it :It oil for the to
poultry is the lordly light Drall- • t Congre•
Ma. TIIIS SM.
cessf till.- raised for sever
years by :11rs, Pant t ie Finch. wh
by the ..ay is one of the °lit •
est members of the Fulton l'oui• • :1".,‘,1 1
tm'sASS116.1tiOn, Mrs. Flitch ha- t..irttl Ile, 1, for 4,t.••
pose-. She Call It .tyS
I Oleo.
‘‘. !,' \ \
the l'ati
it'Oikii‘ L,` \
5,111._i' I'. k (Or me to 5.11:,
ards .ittil iii UI
IS I' S Istiti III HOS Vit'1110
till I""V "10' Zlre Olt Mg 8101Q",
a W tie II I hey art. ziki.
\ OW:I itt tit antbtr.i
P0 ultry. This story may run
for three or four weeks. SO
don't get tit•ed of reading
about poultry, but since Mr.
Itro.vder has got in tie-
inn.' the heifers. tis chicken
a flock Of htblit ,evoljy-fi‘
11(.10. POI headed
three cockerels of her IJO
raising, besiiies she purcluts,•,,
four other taw kt`El`k frOM 116,
hreeatTS to 1111111:411 M`NV blood 1 5 • !•.•
, ++4.4-.94 :•++4.4++++++++.++++++++.:i•i.4.4÷•:.4—: ••• ?++4.4.114,to her flock. tier flock of; to br,poiier
' Itrahmas are alio. e the over.! lives about five p, I
age layers for this breed, and road. Jot!
Wilell the youngsters are hatch-1 specialty id \V hit.' Plymouth
ed they soon developed into Rocks, anti English Cal! Docks. -4
large plump broilers. Thu! While Joe has no: made any 4'
Busy Bee Cafe served her! of t he i 1• s.ton-s. Ila.s been
broilers at th,Pir meals all last, a consistent winner at the Ful-
summer. and they couldn't be; ton County Fair. De has a *
twat for good eating. I i.r.14 flock of nice large white
beauties for a foile,lation stock
One of the youngest breed- l and recently ordered stock +
ers who has gone in the stand-, front C. M. Michle.. a hitt, t.
ard game is Roy Carver. who rock brel'Ill'r of renown thru-
is a -4-11 club member from the , out tile central states. Joc's .
McFadden school. lie has farm is well ail:toted to raising  %%tilt the greatest care and ne guarantee every sack
adopted Rhode Ishiad Reds as; poultry having plenty of natur- • .
his favorite and while he only, al shade and is nice and roll- of our flour to give perfect satistaction.
had three chickens to start witii!ing. g.uarantecing it well drtin- ill for our---last year. he won first cockerel' ed poultry yard. Joe intends •
at the Fulton County Fair. also
first cockerel and first pud 1.4t
at the Hickman fair_ also win-
ning the best pullet shown by
a club member. Roy is going good strong competition. The
to order some stock front the writer has enough confidence
Grassland farms of Strongs. in Joe's ability and his knowl- •
Miss.. where he will find the, edge of raising wit iv 1,, flwrni
best reds in the South. In a a partnership with him tip raise
White Holland Tut!Isi•, s. No!,,
I suppose we will be in a pos,
tion to furnish Viii with a tur-
key for Thanksgiving. Llthough
we do hot intend sending the
President a turkey for his ta-
ble, we are gobig to let some-
one este do that.
I '••:.
w t. sell the It. P.
Best 1:1k!,t Sold
l\ \lICOI til:•s \ arnish, Fie.
Our stock of IA 'NI IIhi and 111'111)1RS
LAMM R F is eomplvte.
l'ieree,Cequin Co
.1.,•.•,
few years Roy will be one of
the outstanding Red breed..rs
of Fulton county.
• Two other boys who always
win at the Fulton Fair are Dar-
old and Wendall Sinkley. They
raise Jersey Giants and spe-
cialize in capons. They have a
rt'al good flock of Giants and
with a little pushing and show- •
ing at other shows they can
gut their flock before the pub-
lic, and make a success of eggs
for hatching and breeding
stock.
•
making several ot the log
shows this coming season, with
his rocks and I predict he will
win his share of the ribbons in
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attract ive Service
and Food the Hest
we also hove some duck
bri,eders who always win at, •It is a pleasure to go to thi.-the Fulton fair, we have i n e.sfe for a lunch or full tneslmind Harold Muzzall, who
I,rt•eds 4 ;holt White Pekin
Ducks. Harold could also win
at Memphis Tri-States fair if
he had just a little mopre nerve.
I have handled his ducks at
Fulton for the past four years
and only once at Memphis
have I seen anything to beat
his stock. Now I would advise
him to get his stoek just a lin!,
larger and go after the busi-
ness, thiire is plenty of money
in Pekin Ducks and he might
well get his part.
One •,f the best entlip_ocil
poultry farms in this lo('ality,
is owned by Mrs. Frank Sellers,
ahout four miles nit itmI t Ito
'AT art ill 1.1 . I out to this
farm .i11-1 as she had (.m1,111(11 it
a new up-to-date house. large
eitiptigli to itecommodatii about
sixty laying hens. and found a NAVE BROKEN PARTS WELDED
fhloiy. Mr:. Sellers breeds
\Vhite Wyandottes. and
chased her original birds direct
from John S. ..\,lartio. 1)o.iir,
nit'irio, ;isol Ints a flock tt•,..!
id' ;demi oni! hundred an, I
it' a :is
her,' t IM'a lit V. '1
S0114•1", • "tic floti, it In'
hens nuptial up with outstand-
ing cock birds. 1 11,1 1 will pro-
duce not (pithy good show birds,
but ward layt•rs. Tlivst. birds
wit furni.th yuu with eggs that 
Now's the time. Co over your
equirtnent• Oil it, point it anti
%% e.. , CI, •
aLci•lenewelJing..olltrrittal..titti.gol metal







NV I', are proud of Fulton and it has been our
emit:at or to niake flour that tint' cuiillulnimlmly




We are sure they will please you.
Browder :\ tilling Co.

















We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. 'Williams
I
Phone 794 for Jut) Printing
P
